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E.C.B. under
pressure to
ride to the
euro s rescue
FRANKFURT

Bank’s officials chafe
at having to step in while
politicians weigh options
BY JACK EWING
The European Central Bank must de
cide W ednesday whether to stand on
principle and insist that political leaders
take their turn at dealing with the euro
zone’s banking and debt crisis, or bend
to m arket forces and once again ride to
the rescue.
Based on economic and m arket indi
cators, and a grow ing sense of public
panic, the top E.C.B. officials could eas
ily justify a policy m ove when they hold
their regular monthly m eeting on W ed
nesday. The bank could, for example,
cut the benchmark interest rate to a re
cord low. Or it could flood commercial
banks with more low-interest loans,
something which worked to calming ef
fect when it provided such infusions a
few months ago.
But members of the E.C.B. governing
council, and the bank president, M ario
Draghi, might also be concerned that if
they are too generous with monetary
policy, the region’s political leaders
might be tempted to shirk the hard work
of creating a more durable euro zone.
Last week, in a rare public rebuke to
the region’s elected officials, Mr. Draghi
outlined the steps he said w ere neces
sary to strengthen the euro currency
union, including requiring m em ber na
tions to take shared responsibility for
bank bailouts. I f he walks this tough
I talk, the E.C.B. m ight not take action un
til political leaders have made tangible
progress in that direction.
To help leaders head down that path,
the European Commission on Wednes
day is expected to propose steps toward
a so-called banking union — measures
that would include requirements that
nations set up funds to deal with failing
banks, with the m oney possibly shared
by countries, and g ive the national au
thorities greater scope to intervene in
troubled banks.
“ With the euro-area crisis deteriorat
ing, there is a lot of pressure on the
E.C.B. to act — but in our view it is un
likely to announce any specific new m ea
sure this Wednesday,” Silvio Peruzzo, an
analyst at Royal Bank of Scotland, wrote
Monday in a note to clients. Mr. Peruzzo
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GERMANY ONCE MORE ON DEFENSIVE
Pressure is grow ing in the euro zone for
pumping rescue aid directly into banks,
something Berlin opposes, p a g e m
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once more
on defensive
in euro zone
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Pressure put on Berlin
to allow rescue aid to
flow directly into banks
BY DAVID JOLLY
AND JAMES RANTER
European Union and French officials
squared off against G erm any on M on
day over how best to help Spain’s idling
banks, drawing lines in the debate over
the latest challenge to the euro zone,
Rehn, the European commissioner
fo r economic and monetary affairs, and
P erre Moscovici, the French finance
m nister, offered cautious endorsement
at a news conference in Brussels for the
id :a of letting Europe’s bailout funds inje :t money directly into troubled banks.
D ling so could allow a de facto rescue of
th : Spanish banking industry without
re juiring the Spanish governm ent to
he w to the budgetary strictures of a
Gi eek-style bailout — something Madrid
hs 3 indicated it wants to avoid.
lut Germ any has opposed the idea of
ta] ping the new bailout fund, the €500
bil ion, or $624.5 billion, European Stabil ty Mechanism, to inject m oney di
re tly into any country’s banks. The
Bi ndesbank, the German central bank,
ar ;ues that the bailout fund has no ca
pe city or expertise to m anage bank ball
ot ts, which would probably include re
st ucturing of crippled lenders.
Serman officieds have made clear
that they want any bailout m oney to
flow through governments, with strict
conditions, until there is a European
bank supervisor with sufficient staff
aijd legal authority in place.
W hether G erm any is willing to give
ground on that stance might become
cl iarer after a m eeting scheduled for
Monday evening in Berlin between
Chancellor Angela M erkel of Germany
an d José Manuel Barroso, president of
thé European Commission, to discuss
ways out df the euro crisis.
. Although G reece’s agony has grabbed.
m< st of the headlines this year, the Span
ish financial sector lately has been
sapped by steadily growing flight of bank
deposits by nervous customers seeking
havens in other countries. The Spanish
government lacks the €60 billion to €80
billion needed to support its banks, which
have been hit by the collapse of a real es
tate bubble and economic recession.
Europe’s inability to master the euro
situation and numerous signs that
growth m ay be stalling in the United
States and China have raised alarm

joili

A s lines were drawn on
bailouts, Portugal cut its
growth forecast and announced
its own bank revival plan.
l

bells around the world. President
t
Barack Obama sought last week to spur
(
European leaders into action, and cen
tral bankers and finance ministers from
the Group of 7 industrialized nations
will hold a conference call Tuesday to
discuss the crisis, Reuters quoted the
Canadian finance minister, Jim Fla
herty, as saying Monday.
Mariano Rajoy, the Spanish prime
minister, called Saturday for centralized
budget control and the creation of a
banking union, with the power to regu
late and bail out banks. Euro zone coun
i
tries should “ cede m ore sovereignty’ ’
to a central fiscal authority, Bloom berg
(
N ew s quoted Mr. Rajoy as saying.
1
But Jésus Castillo, an economist who
i;
covers Spain at the investm ent firm
V
Natixis in Paris, said Mr. R ajoy’s com 
ment should be seen as “ a political ges
e
Ç
ture.”
The
Spanish
governm ent
“ doesn’t want to put up with the kind of
conditions a bailout would require,” Mr.
Castillo said. ‘ It would reduce their
room to m aneuver too much.”
Steffen Seibert, a spokesman for Ms.
Merkel, said M onday that Spain should
decide whether to seek an international
bailout. “ Everyone knows that Europe
is ready,” Mr. Seibert said at a news con
t
ference. “ But the decision lies with the
s
Spanish governm ent alone.”
c
Mr. Rehn acknowledged at the Brus
tl
sels news conference that direct injec
g
tions into the banks from the bailout
fund w ere not specifically authorized by
the treaty that set up the European Sta
bility Mechanism, or E.S.M. “ But w e
see that it is important to consider this
/
alternative of direct bank recapitaliza
tion,” he said, “ as w e are now m oving
on in the discussion of the possible ways
HC
and means to create a banking union.’ ’
The E.S.M. was devised as the suc
B\
cessor to the European Financial Stabil
ity Facility, a tem porary fund that has
Sti
already been tapped to help Greece, Ire 
en
land and Portugal.
sel
Mr. M oscovici said there was a realiz
in<
ation that “ there needs to be a direct re
ve
capitalization of banks by the E.S.M.,”
and that the French governm ent was | de
“ favorable” toward creating a banking
Sr
union.
n
The idea of a banking union to coordib
ELIRO, PAGE 17
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Will E.C.B. stand firm
or deliver fresh aid?
E.C.B., FROM PAGE 1

said the E.C.B. would wait until after a
summit m eeting of euro zone leaders
planned for the end of the month.
It is a fine line that Mr. Draghi and his
predecessor, Jean-Claude Trichet, have
walked since the debt crisis began more
than two years ago. Both have seemed
to resent being pushed into the role of
lead crisis fighter because elected offi
cials leaders cannot agree, or because
they hope central bank policy can be a
substitute for tough economic measures
i would cost votes in the short term.
Like Mr. Trichet, Mr. Draghi does not
want to reward dithering or infighting
by political leaders. A t the same time,
the E.C.B.’s ultimate priority is to pre
serve the euro zone; it cannot afford to
stand so firm on principle that the cur
rency union crumbles beneath it.
During past episodes of heightened
stress, the E.C.B. has come to the res
cue, as in D ecem ber when it extended
the maximum term of low-interest loans
to banks to three years, up from one. But
that m ove, which calmed tensions for
several months, was im plicitly a reward
for political progress. Italy, with a new,
technocratic president in place, had just
stepped up efforts to im prove its econo
my. And euro zone leaders had recently
agreed on tough new rules to enforce
prudent spending by governments.
If anything, the sense of panic arid
doubts about the euro zone’s future ai e
sn higher now than they w ere last a 1 The common currency has be« n
trauing near a two-year low against tl e
dollar, euro zone unemployment is at a
record of 11 percent, and Spain is tryir g
to figure out how to pay for a bailout i if
its troubled banks.
The heightened tension has led 10
speculation that the E.C.B. will have o
act, perhaps by resuming its purchases
of governm ent bonds in the open m ar
ket. Doing so might relieve pressure on
the bonds of governm ents like Spain,
whose interest rates have recently been
spiking to potentially dangerous levels.
But the central bank discouraged such
hopes on Monday when it disclosed that
it made no bond purchases last week,
for the 1 2 th w eek in a row.
But while the pressure on the euro
zone appears to investors to be acute,
E.C.B. policy makers m ay not be as
alarmed. N ot all m arket indicators are
negative. For example, interest rates
that banks pay to borrow m oney for
short periods have plummeted, a result
of those inexpensive three-year loans
that the E.C.B. has dispensed since Mr.
Draghi took office in November.
“ There is a difference between what
we would like the E.C.B. to do and what
will actually happen on Wednesday,”
Jens Sondergaard, senior European
economist at Nomura, wrote in a note to
clients. “ W e are not sure conditions
across the euro area have deteriorated
sufficiently for the E.C.B. to take action.”
Am ong analysts who follow the
E.C.B., there is plenty of disagreem ent
about what the bank’s governing coun
cil will decide. Some, noting that Mr.
Draghi has presided over two interest
rate cuts, expect some kind of action on
Wednesday.

Economists at Barclays, for example,
forecast that the E.C.B. would announce
m ore rounds of long-term loans to
banks, in an attempt to contain a flight
of deposits from troubled countries like
Greece or Spain.
Political leaders could also provide
cover for the bank to act by announcing
new measures to knit the euro zone more
closely together, as the European Com
mission plans to propose on Wednesday.
Like an earlier accord to harmonize
national budgets, the new plans would
represent another shift in Europe toward
the kind of federal management that bail
outs have already forced upon member
countries, to shore up their struggling
economies and defend the euro. The
commission’s proposal is also aimed at
ensuring that any future bank collapses
would be paid for by the banking indus
try and bondholders rather than taxpay
ers. The plan is expected to be in line with
measures called for by Mr. Draghi.
But the proposed steps will be too late
to help banks already in trouble, like
Bankia of Spain. Those shaky institu
tions could end up needing to tap funds
like the €500 billion European Stability
Mechanism bailout pool already estab
lished by European Union, even if the
means by which banks get that money is
still a matter of debate. Germany, for one,
has argued that the money should be
routed through Spain’s government, to
hold it accountable for the results.
W hether or not the E.C.B. takes action
this week, many professional central
bank watchers expect it to cut the
benchmark interest rate to 0.75 percent
or even 0.50 percent within the next sev
eral months. The current rate of 1 per
cent is already a record low.
The E.C.B. could also do something
less expected, for example, by pledging
to provide unlimited low-interest loans
to banks for several years. That would
be analogous to the U.S. Federal Re
serve’s promise last year to keep in
terest rates near zero through mid-2013.
Or, Mr. Draghi could signal that the
E.C.B. is leaning toward a rate cut next
month, thereby reassuring markets but
leaving himself some room to m aneuver
if conditions change.
W hile the situation in the euro zone
appears bad now, it could get much
worse. There remain serious questions
about whether Greece w ill be able to re
main in it. The European economy could
also deteriorate further. W hile the euro
zone is not growing, it is not officially in
recession either; but it soon could be.
The E.C.B. m ay decide it needs to
keep some firepow er in reserve, to ad
dress even more serious circumstances
and to keep the heat on political leaders.
For the rest of the world, however,
fearful for the fate of the global economy,
the w ay things work in Europe can be
unnerving. “ As with so many of the euro
zone crises,” Ian Bremmer, president of
the Eurasia Group, a consulting firm,
w rote in a note Monday about efforts to
find a solution for Spain, it is “ a longer,
messier, more painful process than
you’d like.”
James Kanter contributed reporting
fro m Brussels.
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Germany
pressed over
aid for banks
EURO, FROM PAGE 14

nate the oversight of European banks,
and possibly create a euro zone-wide
guarantee fund to insure deposits, is
quickly gaining traction. Enthusiasm
seems to be grow ing among European
countries, in direct proportion to Ms.
M erkel’s hostility to a previously pro
posed solution, euro bonds issued
jointly by all 17 euro members.
‘ ‘ There are propositions on the table,’ ’
said Mr. M oscovici, adding that he
hoped they would be part of discussion
at a m eeting of European Union heads
of state and governm ent at a June 28-29
summit m eeting in Brussels.
But M arco Valli, the chief euro zone
economist at the Italian bank UniCredit,
said European officials w ere still not fo
cusing clearly enough on solving the
problems im m ediately at hand.
“ There are tw o v e ry urgent topics 5
that needed to be addressed if the euro is
going to be saved,” he said. One is the j
creation of a pan-European bank deposit !
insurance program, but the other, more
urgent one, he said, is the necessity of
using the European Stability Mechan
ism for recapitalizing banks directly.
“ Questions about a single regulator,
supervisor or resolution authority is
something for the medium or longer
term,” he said. “ It could take a couple of
years.”
Officials spoke M onday as Portugal
cut its growth forecast and announced
its"
bank recapitalization plan after
the international M onetary
Fund
voiced its approval for the country’s fi
nancial restructuring. The Portuguese
finance minister, V ítor Gaspar, said
gross domestic product was expected to
grow 0 .2 percent next year, down from
the 0 .6 percent growth the governm ent
estimated in late April.
Mr. Gaspar also forecast that the
country’s debt would peak next year at
118.6 percent of gross domestic product,
three percentage points w orse than ex
pected.
Portugal’s economic restructuring
“ remains on. track amidst continued
challenges,” the I.M.F. said. “ The au
thorities are implementing the reform
policies broadly as planned and extern
al adjustment is proceeding faster than
expected.”
Still, the fund warned that rising un
employment in Portugal “ has em erged
as a pressing concern.”
Portugal last year sought €78 billion
from the so-called troika — the Euro
pean Union, the European Central bank,
and the International Monetary Fund —
after a loss of confidence in its public fi
nances left it unable to gain access to the
bond market. Of the bailout funds, €12
billion was earmarked to repair banks’
tattered balance sheets.
Three banks — Millennium, Banco
B PI and Caixa Geral de Depósitos —
will draw a combined €6.7 billion to help
them m eet new capital requirem ents.
The Finance M inistry said those banks
would be “ among the best capitalized in
Europe” after the transactions w ere
completed.

